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CUTS TO THE BONE
Skagit’s most vulnerable residents will feel the greatest impact of proposed state
budget cuts
Story by TAHLIA HONEA t Photo by SCOTT TERRELL / Skagit Valley Herald

Skagit County’s most vulnerable residents will likely take a hard hit with the proposed state budget cuts aimed at
health and human services. The disabled would lose their already anemic cash lifeline, developmentally disabled
people would lose help finding work, and the working poor would lose subsidized health insurance. Some people
with mental illness and drug or alcohol addiction would be left with fewer treatment options.
Health and human services workers all say the same thing: Previous budget cuts were only skin deep compared to
Gov. Chris Gregoire’s latest budget proposal to help make up a $2 billion state budget shortfall. This one will dig into
the bone, dismantling safety nets that may save money now, but cost taxpayers later in the form of skyrocketing
hospital and jail bills.
“This is your trickle-down theory at work,” said Joe Hardy of Fir Island, whose 21-year-old daughter has Down
syndrome. “This is the reality of it. The most vulnerable suffer — the disabled and poor. When you see that stuff, it’s
infuriating.”
His daughter, Kelsey Hardy, uses Chinook Enterprises to receive training for her jobs, like collecting recycling
items on the United General Hospital campus in Sedro-Woolley and stocking shelves of a La Conner grocery store.
The program, which helps people who are developmentally disabled earn independence and a small income, is
threatened with drastic budget cuts. Some proposed cuts would target programs that assist poor pregnant women
and new mothers and their children, social services officials say.
One of those is Skagit County’s Nurse Family Partnership. The popular, successful and primarily state-funded
program focuses on helping families who are at risk of drug and alcohol abuse, child abuse, child neglect and jail
time. Officials say some of those mothers don’t have the resources to learn how to keep their children healthy, so
education from a public health nurse helps ensure their children are developing properly. The nurse also educates
the women about birth control.
“What are we doing with the world where we won’t even help the women who don’t have (resources)?” said Heidi
Mitchell-Sanchez , a public nurse who was visiting a young family in Bow last week.
Richard Potwin and Ashley Sullivan have been using the program since before their now 21-month-old son John
was born.
During a recent visit to the couple’s home, Mitchell-Sanchez asked them about John — his diet, how much
secondhand smoke he might be inhaling and if he’s meeting developmental landmarks like stacking blocks and
mimicking language. Mitchell-Sanchez also measured John’s height and weight, while probing his parents about
financial issues and adding up how much they could pay toward rent, on which they’ve fallen behind.
In some homes, the nurse has had to report child abuse — finding bruises while changing a diaper, for instance.
“I know that I prevent child abuse, whether neglect or physical,” Mitchell-Sanchez said.
“It kills me that I’m not going to be able to serve the population that needs it.”
The nurses’ visits go beyond the physical health and into family relations. The nurses often help the family realize
long-term improvements in health, education and economic self-sufficiency.
Mitchell-Sanchez recently assisted Sullivan in landing a job as a certified nursing assistant at a memory care
facility.
“I have been so glad that we have had you,” Potwin told the nurse, knowing it could be one of the last visits
because of budget cuts. “Every little bit of information or maybe just a word to calm me down has helped.”
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The couple said the nurse’s words stay with them after she leaves and have helped them become better parents
— and keep John healthy.
Mitchell-Sanchez said children who go through the program are less likely to struggle with substanceabuse issues
and more likely to go to college.
“The kids are going to lose out big-time,” Potwin said.
“And the moms,” Sullivan added.
Proposed budget cuts
also would leave alcohol and drug addicts without help, said Sarah Hinman, substance-abuse program coordinator
for Skagit County Community Services.
The state’s proposed budget would eliminate the state Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment and Support Act
(ADATSA).
“It pretty much wipes out the chemical-dependency treatment system in the state,” Hinman said.
Miles Hargitt, 32, of Mount Vernon has been a drug addict since age 12, but attributes his eight months of sobriety
to the ADATSA program. He attends Skagit Valley College and lives on his own.
“ADATSA saved my life,” he said. “It absolutely saved my life.”
But Hargitt said the program doesn’t just benefit addicts; when people are using they’ll commit crimes to land their
next fix. Hargitt has been in and out of jail and prison after committing dozens of drugrelated crimes.
His treatment to clean up has cost taxpayers much less than his incarceration, Hargitt said.
He decided he needed help for good when he lost visitation rights with his now 2-year-old daughter.
“I lost everything,” he said. “If there was no ADATSA for funding, where would I have turned? All my resources the
dope dealer had. I was sleeping in a cardboard box.”
Since he’s cleaned up, he’s regained rights to visit his daughter.
Hargitt said he’s organizing a rally on Friday, Nov. 18, in downtown Mount Vernon to oppose cuts to the treatment
program and said he hopes other addicts will come out and fight for funding.
“I understand they need to cut the budget, but here isn’t the place,” he said. “I get goose bumps just thinking about
it.”
Those struggling with
mental illness may also soon be losing the help that’s kept them afloat.
Some people, such as those with anxiety, personality disorders and dementia, could be turned away for treatment,
said Greg Long of North Sound Mental Health Administration. Treatment for children with attention deficit disorders
and disruptive disorders also could be cut.
North Sound Director Chuck Benjamin said the state is planning to close a ward at Western State Hospital in
Lakewood, which would send about 30 people with myriad problems — such as traumatic brain injury or dementia —
back to Skagit County. Some of those patients have assaulted staff or are delusional, he said.
“There’s really not a place in our local community where they could be safe and the community could be safe,” he
said.
Benjamin said the cuts could leave people so sick they become homeless, hospitalized or in jail. Some would die
from the lack of services, either through suicide or harming others.
“It’s just not a pretty picture ,” he said. The proposed cuts leave few areas in social and health services untouched.
Other proposed cuts: ¦ Communicable disease prevention. ¦ Grants for the elderly, blind and disabled. ¦ Funding for
domestic violence shelters. Social service workers say it’s devastating to watch people already suffering lose more
help. “It’s just a great sorrow,” said nurse Mitchell-Sanchez. Budget cuts mean not just fewer services, but staff
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layoffs within social service organizations.
Cynthia Eichner, executive director of Skagit County Alliance for Health Care Access, says the answer is going to
have to come from the community stepping up to solve these problems and fill in where the state cannot.
Individuals, organizations, volunteer groups and faith-based organizations are going to need to organize to help
Skagit County’s vulnerable.
“We’ve got some tough issues,” Eichner said. “It’s going to take people coming together to fix it.”
n Tahlia Honea can be reached at 360-416-2148 or thonea@skagitpublishing. com.
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Kelsey Hardy, who has Down syndrome, banters in the family kitchen with her parents, Lisa and Joe Hardy.
Kelsey is part of a program that has helped her train for a job and find work. That program would suffer drastic
budget and service cuts under Gov. Chris Gregoire’s proposed budget.
Tahlia Honea / Skagit Valley Herald
Miles Hargitt, 32, shows off his new house in Mount Vernon. Hargitt is a recovering heroin addict who used the
state Alcoholism and Drug Addiction Treatment and Support Act (ADATSA) to become sober. He has been sober
for eight months and attends Skagit Valley College. ADATSA is one of the programs that would be cut under Gov.
Chris Gregoire’s state budget proposal.
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Scott Terrell / Skagit Valley Herald
Kelsey Hardy plays the piano at her family’s Fir Island home. She played a song on the piano during her
graduation ceremony in 2009 at La Conner High School and plays at area nursing homes.

Kelsey Hardy, 21, who has Down syndrome, plays with Preston, one of her family’s three corgis. Hardy is one of
the many developmentally disabled area residents who could be impacted by state social service cuts.
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